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W/t#/'- ' y George Stephenson built one of the 
first steam locomotives In 1825 and 
he could, on a pinch fly over the 
ground at the frightful pace of IS 
miles an hour.

You can eat up distance in 
your new car at the rate of 
40 miles per hour.
Speaking of speed here are 
speedy suits for Young 
Men. In Pinch-Backs and 
Shapely Sacks, lively checks 
and stripes; price from $20 
to $30, and special over
coats for comfort in the car.

Port Closed Yesterday Fore
noon for Some Reason— 
Three Big U. S. Vessels 

Sunk.

Germans Force Back French, 
But Lose Later in 

the Day.
Hon. Mr. Hazen Reviews Situ

ation in Response to 
Enquiry.
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* udjk BRITISH CAPTURED

3,412 HUNS IN MAY
New York, June 1—For reasons 

which navy yard and customs officials 
refused to reveal, the port of New 
York was for a good part of the fore
noon closed today to all shipping, and 
the passage of vessels In or out was 
physically barred by the shutting of 
the gate tp the steel net across the 
narrows which was placed there soon 
after the severance of diplomatic re
latione with Germany. Shortly before 
noon It was learned that the closing 
the port had rescinded.

lack of Information as to the 
reason for the action inspired a crop 
of rumors, which found reflection in 
the stock market.

Washington, June 1—Official an
nouncement concerning the closing of 
the New York harbor today says the 
“action was taken by New York navy 
yard officials on their own authority,” 
and that the report of what has been 
done “did not explain the reason for 
which the port was closed."

The Bath, Me., sailing ship Dirige 
(3,006 tons) the pchooner Frances M. 
(1,128 tons), also of Bath and the 
Boston schooner Barbara have been 
sunk by submarines on the other aide 
of the Atlantic.

<EXPECTS INDUSTRY TO 
DEVELOP FURTHER Violent Artilleiy Fire Con

tinues in Northern 
France.

4
thWooden Shipbuilding Almost 

Lost Art in New. 
Brunswick.

If
TV >?f'&lA Wc.A'Jjf Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

A Good Place to Buy Good t 
Clothes. >

London, June 1.—During May the 
British forces in France captured 
3,418 Germans, says the official state
ment from British headquarters issued 
tonight There has been increased ar
tillery on both banks of the Scarpe, 
on the Arras front and in the Ypres 
sector. The statement follows:

“During the month of May we cap
tured, in operations In the battle area 
and in raids and minor operations on 
other portions of the front 3,412 Ger
man prisoners, including 68 officers. 
We also took one German field gun, 
80 machine guns and 81 trench mor
tars.

“A hostile raiding party was driven 
off early this morning northwest of 
Bounties, on the Bapaume-CtBnbral 
road. A party of our troops entered 
the enemy's positions south of Ypres 
and successfully bombed a number of 
occupied dugouts.

“On Wednesday night many long 
distance bombing raids were carried 
out by our airplanes with good results 
against hostile ammunition depots and 
railway stations. In the air fighting 
yesterday two German airplanes were 
brought down.”
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Ottawa, June 1 (Leased wire). At 
the opening of the House this after
noon. Hon. Dr. Pugsley asked whether 
the coasting regulations had been 
suspended as affecting ships of the 
allies. Sir Robert Borden replied that 
no action has been taken as yet.

When the House went into commit
tee of supply on the marine depart - 

Hon. Dr. Pugsley

TEMPTING FATE.

people of the maritime provinces had 
not shown much desire to build large 
wooden vessels. Wooden shipbuild
ing in the province of New Brunswick 
had almost become a lost art, and 
the old shipbuilders had almost dis
appeared. If any people In New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, however, 
were willing to build: to the standard 
required they would have very little 
difficulty in obtaining orders from 
the Imperial munitions board.

So far as the Dominion Coal Com
pany were concerned ft had been 
Placed in an unfortunate position. 
All their vessels except one were 
British registered, and when war 
broke out they had' been requisitioned 
by the British government. Steps 
however, had been taken that would 
go a long way towards relieving the 
situation.

He said there was more shipbluld- 
ing in Canada at the present time 
than for many years past, and he be
lieved that when the war was over 
Canada would be able to compete 
with shipbuilders in the United King
dom. There had been an enormous 
advance in wages in Great Britain, 
and he was confident that wages 
would never go down to the point at 
which they were before, therefore the 
British builder would not have the 
advantage he formerly had.

The House spent the whole evening 
session passing the estimates of the 
marine and fisheries department which 
went through very smoothly. There 
were the usual series of questions from 
Maritime Province members regard
ing details concerning their districts 
but the debates were always carried 
on In a gcod humored manner and 
Hon. Mr. Hazen had an easy time get
ting his estimates through, getting all 
the marine votes through with one 
exception.

Hon. Mr. Hazen announced that on 
Monday he would Introduce his bill 
regarding the Paulsin Wireless Com
pany, when he would mahe a state- 

The 
resume

SIXTEEN N. B. 
SOLDIERS IN

THE IRISH UNIONISTS
EXPECT TO PARTICIPATE.

Dublin, June 1—The council of the 
Irish Unionist Alliance, at a meeting 
here today resolved, while deprecating 
the opening of the question of home 
rule during the war, to participate In 
the convention proposed by the Brit
ish government, provided the conven
tion Includes a fair representation of 
Unionists from the three southern 
provinces.

ment estimates 
again brought up the question of gov
ernmental policy in regard to the con
struction of ships in Canada. He de
clared that the policy of the imperial 
munitions board in restricting the 
orders placed in Canada on behalf of 
the British government to ships of 
only twenty-five hundred tons, or over, 
was not helping to build up any ship
building industry in the maritime 
provinces. Moreover, said Dr. Pugs
ley, the board was actually discourag
ing any shipbuilders in the east from 
taking contracts if they had to trans
port lumber from British Columbia. 
He drew attention to the necessity 
for increasing water transportation 
facilities tor bringing in coal from 
the United States and urged that the 
government should have taken steps 
long ago to have secured the construc
tion of vessels of comparatively small 
tonnage in Canada.

CARTER GOVT.
AOttawa, June 1—There are 154 

names in the noon casualty list today, 
including sixteen killed, seven died of 
wounds, twenty-two presumed dead 
and three missing. The list includes 
the following:

Continued from page 1.
2. Who hae been appointed in his 

place?
A. D. A. Campbell. Peel
3. Is the government aware that 

the new appointee is not an exper
ienced bridge builder?

A. So far as the government is 
aware the new structural superintend 
ent possesses the necessary qualifi
cations for the position to -which he 
has been appointed.

4. Was 
against Mr 
mend&tlon for his dismissal? If fi(\ 
what was the nature of eaid charge!

A. Political partisanship.

1
For Your 
Family
For Your 
Country

Infantry. (During April, according to an offic
ial statement Issued In London on May 
1. 'the British troops in France captur
ed 19,343 German prisoner* Including 
393 officers, 26? guns and howitzers, 
227 trench mortars and 470 machine 
guns.

Died of wounds :
L. Gibson, Woodstock, N. B.
Killed In action:
K. O. Woods, Armstrong's Corner, 

N. B.
Wounded :
A. Edwards, Sussex, N. B.
H. Trigg, North Head, N. B.
A. V. MacFarlane, Sunny Brae, N. B. 
H. M. Ayer, St. John, N. B.
D. Ward, Mlecou Island, N. B.
L. A. Harper, Port William, Kings 

Co., N. S.
Lance Corporal H. B. King, St. John, 

N. B.
J. G. Harris, Upper Upaalqultch, N. 

Artillery.

yVi

Sx ÜFrench Statement.Hon. Mr. Hazen Replies.

Hon. J. D. Hazen declared- that the 
imperial munitions board could only 
obey instructions from the British 
government, and it had not secured 
any authorization to proceed with 
the construction of smaller vessels. 
He himself urged upon the British 
authorities that Canada was in a po
sition to turn out a considerable 
number of wooden vessels of less than 
twenty-five hundred -tons, but as yet 
no reply had been received to his 
representations. He pointed out the 
difficulties in the way of securing 
steel plates or timber for any large 
scheme of shipbuilding at the present 
time, and declared that the question 
of the government itself entering into 
a policy of colstructing ships was 
being considered.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald said that the 
minister’s reply held out little hope 
of any practical action by the gov
ernment towards Immediately en
couraging the shipbuilding industry 
In Canada.

Mr. Hazen in reply said that a great 
many vessels were being built In 
Canada of which at the present time 
end under the present circumstances 
he was unable to give information 
to the House. However, he gave a 
list of some which were as follolws : 
Montreal, six steel steamers of 7.000 
tons each, one steel steamer of 5,000 
tons, Isle D"Orleans, four wtxxfen 
steamers of 1,500 to 3,000 tons each : 
New Glasgow three steel steamers of 
3,000 tons each; Shelburne 1 wooden 
steamer of 32t) tons; Sheet Harbor 
one wooden steamer 325 tons; Colling- 
wood one steel steamer 7,988 tons, as 
well as four tankers ; Toronto two 
steel steamers of 4,400 tons each, six 
steel steamers of 3,500 tons each, and 
two steel steamers of 6,000 tons each ; 
Port Arthur five steel steamers of 
3,400 tons each; Pacific Coast five 
steel steamers of 8,800 tous each, and 
two eteel steamers of 4,600 tons each. 
Mr. Hazen also gave a list of wooden 
vessels in the maritime provinces 
Which are now under construction. 
There were In the list, of various 
tonnage up to 1,300 tons.

there any charge laid 
. Jackson In the recom Paris, June 1.-—In attacks north of 

Moulin De Laffaux, northeast of Bois
sons, the Germans today occupied ele
ments of French advanced trenches, 
but later were expelled from them, ac
cording to the official communication 
issued tonight Tl\e communication 
says:

“To the north of Moulin De Laffaux 
the Germans, after a violent bombard
ment started an attack in the course 
of which they succeeded in gaining a 
foothold In some portions of our ad
vanced trenches. Our counter-attacks 
succeeded In the afternoon In throw
ing back the enemy from most of the 
elements they had occupied. Cannon
ading continues rather violent In the 
entire region.

“Several attempts against our po
sitions on Hill 304 (Verdun sector) 
were repulsed by our Are. The enemy 
sustained heavy losses and gained no 
advantage.

“Army of the Orient, May 31: The 
British carried out a raid In the region 
of Karacteli. There has been some 
fighting between the advanced posts in 
the direction of Ljumnlca (LymnlUa.)”

*,t

9New York, May 31.—Great North
ern Ore properties year ended Dec. 
31st, 1916, balance Increased $1,032,- ____ 3»I

Every jar of fruit you preserve this summer will be 
like money in the bank, for you in the winter. Private 
economy and public apirit both require you to prepare 
as large a stock of homemade preserves as possible for 
any em*gency. To reduce loss from spoiling and to get 
the highest nutritive value in your preserved fruit use

B.
300.

Wounded :
Gunner A. E. Tomllson, Stanley, 

York Co., N. B.
Gunner J. R. McMillan, St. John, N. MEN Ï1 CUT SLEEP

B.
Gunner S. G. Robinson, St. John, N.

YOU SHOULD USE
MILBURN'S

HEART and NERVE PILLS

B.
Infantry.

Killed in action :
E. J. H. Harrington, Clinton, P. E .L 
J. E. King, St. John, N. B. 
Wounded:
Corporal G. E. Roy, Yarmouth, N. S. 
L. F. Moore, Westport, N. S. 
Unofficially prisoner:
F. Grant, Elm Tree, N. B.

ment explaining Its terms. 
House, he said, would then
consideration of tjie estimates.

A kSleeplessness 1» caused by the 
eervous system becoming deranged.

Perhaps too much worry hae gotten 
on your nerves, perhaps you have 
overworked yourself, or have bean 
excessive in your use of tohaooo, but 
whatever the cause, the nervous sys
tem must be built up again before 
restful sleep can be assured.

Acting Corporal S. W. Turner, Camp- Those whose rest Is broken Into by 
bellton, N. B. frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking

and smothering sensations, who wake 
up In the morning as tired as they 
went to bed can bave their old, peace
ful. undisturbed, refreshing sleep bstiB 
again by using MQbum’s Heart end 
Nerve Pills.

Mrs. John 63oan, Haley Station, 
Ont., writes: “Over s year ago I was 
very nervous. I could not sleep at 
eight, and I would faint at the slight- 
set fright ? tried several doctors, 
but they did me practically no good. 
I noticed your •advertisement, and Im
mediately tried Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, pod I am proud to say 
they cured me!”

Milbum's Heart and Nerve PUM 
are 60c. a box, or three for 11.26, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by Hie T. Milburo Go* LdmL 
led, Toronto, On*

J k

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Presumed to have died:
F. E. Flaherty, St. John, N. B. 

SERVICES. DORCHESTERNew York, June 1—Robert Moore, 
department manager for W. R. Craig 
& Co., brokers is under arrest charged 
with forgery and larceny. It is al
leged that Moore squandered $1,000.- 
000 of the firm's money in speculation. 
Moore admits he loet $600,000.

The prisoner Is a son of Robert E. 
Moore, president of the Commercial 
Trust Co., who was recently indicted 
for conspiracy in connection with the 
failure of the Pittsburg Life & Trust 
Company.

Wounded : 1Dorchester, June 1.—Mrs. A. W. 
Carter (nee Miss Nina Tail) left on 
Wednesday for Sydney, C. B„ where 
she will make her future home.

Mr& H. B. Fawcett of Sackville, and 
Mrs. W. H. McCully, of AmherstN. 8., 
spent Monday In town, guests of 
friends.

Mrs. B. H. Thomas Is spending a few 
days in Montreal, guest of her daugh
ter, Miss Muriel Thomas.

Miss Jean Percy spent Tuesday In 
Sackville guest of friends.

Miss Bvelyn Doherty, of Moncton, Is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank 
Tail at the Windsor.

Mrs. George Keefe of Halifax Is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Richard.

Mr. Jaa. A. Percy spent Monday In 
Amherst on business.

Mrs. James Friel of Moncton le the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Tait.

Mr. Norman W. Fawcett of Sack
ville spent Sunday last In tdwn, guest 
at the Windsor.

w Uncolored""Pure and

I;The sugar which contains no beets, no 
dyes, nothing but the pure juice of the sugar 
cane refined by modem cleanly methods

NOTE—The recent ruling of the government forbidding t 
artificiel coloring in sugar required no changes incur refining 
in which coloring matter has never been used.

the use of

GREY HAIR
London, June 1.—The text of the of

ficial announcement Bay a:
“Several jaids were caorled out by 

naval aircraft from Eginklrk In the 
course of last night, the objectives be
ing Ostend and Zeebriigge.

“Many tons of bombs were dropped 
on the objectives with good results. 
In every case all our machines return
ed safely.”

Ask your grocer for LÀNTTC SUGAR
2 and 5-lb. cartons 10,20 and 1004b. sacks

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LTD.

Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restora
tive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 

hair to Itsrestore gray
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-injurloua. Price $.100,
post-paid. Write Tregisln Supply Co., 
Toronto, Ont. For sale In St. John by 

The minister of marine said the j The Rosa Drug Ce., 100 King street.

natural color

Bringing Up Father
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Bold Exploits Tak< 

and Public Men 
cape When in Ç 

Farmers and Ev 
Country.

Invaded Chamber 
and Obtained H 
tainment, the R 
Fugitive Out of

The Standard car 
“The Fugitive'1 is in S 
nearby in a small town 

Who is harboring 
two days recently in 
ly acquainted. What < 

^ton remains to be disc 
Moncton it is possible 
R. Word from Sherbi 
.personally is that he hi 

More interesting 1 
long chase of many ye 
Queries have been reci 
what this man has don 
Where did he start fron 
period, the voluntary 1 
closed in many newsps 
following information :

In the summer of 1905 n 
walked into a barroom in tl 
of Lyons, N. Y., thirty mile 
Rochester, and accosting tin 
tor by name, asked what he < 
“I don’t know that you owe 
thing,” was the reply accom] 
n puzzled look. The strang* 
smile then declared that the 
long standing bill for drink 
him which he at once paid. T 
ers became curious and 
around him. “Do you remet 
and-So) who worked on ( 
Such) farm? Well, I'm the 
guess I’m a darned fool to 
myself known.'' This man 
wanted in Lyons for -three yet 
charge of murdering his e 

^daughter. Why did he co 
(gutter all that time with a 

ward offered for his capture 
long an absence in which pu 
been abandoned. Why did 
himself known to pay a liqu 
the attraction of the old t 
brought him back, whereas, 
have remàlned without disci 
Identity?

The psychology of this fug 
turn, in the facb of certain pu 
he knew he would receive, cs 
derstood only by the fugitive 
The life of a fugilve, however 
it may be, is nqt the life of 
In Itself it's the punishment 
crime. On that Incident a 
that village was started the 
“The Fugitive” as a fugitive 
tlce and for eleven years t 
which he then led off thr 
principal lines of travel and 
many of the tributary lines o 
roads in the States and Cam 
movements are taken up by t 
papers in his course and tl 
are enlisted in the pursu: 
times he has crossed into Ca: 
returned. Now for the sixth 
chase which goes on with n- 
enthusiasm and without 
weariness to fugitive or pi 
Again turned him Into the 1 
and for the first time brought 
the Maritime Provinces. Tb 
less “pursuit has never once 
tirely given up. For moni 
tkqe it has gone on without 1 

li of a day. Then again 
reak off with “The Fugitiv 
en disappearance, later bol 

elsewhere.
He has been trailed in sin 

of two and three days. As 1 
described he stops at no risks 
■bold they may be; althoui 
have been times when as 
($600.00 rewards have been re 
hie head. Every adventure 
gleaned from newspapers to I 
Ithla fugitive to St. John is a

One morning he landed in 
-village In southern New Yo 
;faat) and ringing for admit 
(the priest's house, where he 
-entire stranger, was admitted 
.gentleman’s chamber before 
•out of bed. The fictitious st 
which “The Fugitive” 
priest gained the sympathy ol 
tor who after entertaining i 
vlted guest for the day sent 
gitlve away happy although tl 
a liberal reward on his head

J

On another town he plckc 
-constable on the pretense of f 
a stolen team and actually g 
>ot twenty miles behind a i 
team which the, constable bro 
tor the purpose of chasing i 
tttious team—from New Palt i 
-ville In New York.

In his first tour of Canada 
'the province of Quebec he 
2,600 miles principally in the 

Titles, taking five weeks o: 
A^vel—racing off first in on 
xion then another; seeking < 
town or country and retrai 
course—like & fox attempting b 
the hounds. Some of his coi 
4n towns close to the New Br 
Jlne, where he might be ten 
drop in now for the first tin 
that chase of eleven years par 

At Orme town he picked up a 
•who was getting ready to t 
wife on a visit tp relatives a 
vailed on them to give up theli 
pleasure to carry The Fugitivt 
reach of hie pursuers. The 

pile became suspicious, after L

? A DETECTIVE 
I HIRED to watch
THE WEODlNC ____

j PRESENT-, - \

SKY-WHO IS
that swell
LOOKIN'
STANOIN near 
THAT table?

By COLLY! WE 
WANT TAKEN HER 
EYES, OFF ME ALL
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